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FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 

COMPONENT LOCATION 

(7.5 kgf' ,m, 54 IbHt) 

g~~~~~~ _____ 22 N'm (2.2 kgf-m, 161bHt) 

""l~"""''--_____ 32 N'm (3.3 kgf-m, 24 lbf-ft) 

59 N'm (6.0 kgf'm, 44 IbHt) 
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FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 

SERVICE INFORMATION 
GENERAL 

ACAUTION 
Frequent inhalation of brake shoe dust, regardless of material composition could be hazardous to your health. 
• Avoid breathing dust particles. 
• Never use an air hose or brush to clean brake assemblies. Use an OSHA-approved vacuum cleaner. 

Riding on damaged rims impairs safe operation of the motorcycle . 
When servicing the front wheel, brake, fork or steering slem, support the motorcycle using a safely sland or hoist. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

I I 

6.3 ± 0.09 

TORQUE VALUES 

ITeM ",., T 
DIA.(mm) N'm 

""' .JI>f:ftL I I ., bolt 4 , 

E~ 
0.9 , J.7 

Be2.9 ~. F","' ,poke 

~. Fm"' axle ,,' 
Fm"' beake a,m pi"," IlOIt 1 b 9.9 (1.01 , 7.3) ::'} 'oe""g ""' 

Forl< socke' boll L 0 20 (2.0, 15) :~~ I d"' 

f---~ bottom bridge pl",h bolt 
22 · , 

2 8 ~ "_Lo 
'orl< 'op bridge pl"ch belt 2 8 · , 

. ",em~ 14-28 
- See, 14-28 

~ ,belt ~ 
8eake · , 
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FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 

TOOLS 

Bearing remover head, 12 mm 
07746-0050300 

Pilot, 12 mm 
07746·0040200 

Oil seal remover 
07748·0010001 

or equivalent commercially available in 
U.SA 
Lock nut wrench 
07916·3710101 

or 07916·3710100 (U.S.A. only) 
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Bearing remover shaft 
07746-0050100 

Driver 
07749-0010000 

Fori< seal driver weight 
07747-0010100 

or 07947·KA50100 (U.S.A. only) 

Ball race remover 
07GMD·KS40100 

Attachment, 32 x 35 mm 
07746-0010100 

Spoke wrench. 4.5 x 5.1 mm 
07701-0020200 

Fori< seal driver attachment, 31 mm 
07747·0010400 

or 07AMD-GFMA100 (U.S.A. only) 

Steering stem driver, 28 mm 
07946-4300101 

or 07946·MBOOOOO and 
07946-KABOOOA (U.S.A. only) 

• 

• 

• 



Attachment, 42 x 47 mm 
07746-0010300 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
Hard steering 

Steering slem top thread too tight 
Faulty or damaged steering head bearing 

• Insufficient tire pressure 
• Faulty front lire 

Steers to one side or does not track straight 
Bent fork 
Bent front axle 
Wheel installed incorrectly 
Faulty steering head bearings 
Bent frame 
Worn wheel bearings 
Worn swingarm pivot components 
Uneven fork oil quantity in each fork 

Front wheel wobbling 
Bent rim 
Worn or damaged front wheel bearings 
Faulty fronllire 
Unbalanced tire and wheel 
Bent spokes 

Front wheel hard to turn 
Faulty wheel bearings 

• Bent front axle 
• Brake drag 

Soft suspension 
Weak fork springs 

• Insufficient fluid in fork 
• Tire pressure too low 

Stiff suspension 
Incorrect fork fluid viscosity 
Bent fork pipes 

• Clogged fluid passage 
• TIre pressure 100 high 

Front suspension noise 
low fork fluid level 

• loose fork fasteners 

FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 
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FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 

HANDLEBAR 
REMOVAL 

14·6 

Remove the number plate (page 2-5). 

Remove the wire bands [1] and handlebar pad [21. 

Remove the two screws [1] and throttle housing cover ~=~~~~""""""~~"""~=~~=~ 
121. 

121 
Disconnect the throttle cable end (1] from the throttle ~14=1 ===========:::====~ 
pipe flange and remove the throttle pipe [2]. 

Remove the throttle cable slider [31 and throttle housing 
141 · 

Remove the two screws [11. holder {2] and front brake 
lever bracket [3J. 



FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 
Remove the two screws [1]. 

Separate the starter switch [21 and remove them from 
the handlebar. 

Remove the two screws [1), holder [2] and engine stop [3] 
switch [3] . 

11) 

12) 

{2{ 

Remove the handlebar upper holder bolts (1] and ~================;== 
holders [2). 

Remove the handlebar [3J. 

INSTALLATION 
Place the handlebar {1] onto the lower holders, aligning ~------cc;,------------c"" 
the punch mark on the handlebar with the mating 
surface of the lower holder. 

Place the upper holders [21 with the punch marks [3] 
facing forward . 

Install the upper holder bolls [4], lighten the forward 
bolts first , then the rear bolts. 

TORQUE:12 N-m (1 .2 kgf'm, 9lbHt) 
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FRONT WHEEUBRAKElSUSPENSIONfSTEERING 

If the handlebar grips [1] were removed, apply Honda [1] 
Bond A or Pro Honda Hand Grip Cement (U.S.A. only) 
to the inside of the grip and to the clean surfaces of the 
left handlebar and throttle grip. 

Allow the adhesive Wait 3 - 5 minutes and install the grip. 

10 dry for an hour Rotate the grip for even application of the adhesive. 
before using. 

14-8 

lnslalilhe engine slop switch 111 and holder [2) onlo the 
handlebar. 

Align the edge of the engine stop switch with the punch 
mark on the handlebar, then lighten the two screws 13] 
to the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 0.9 N·m (0.09 kgf'm, O.7 IbHt) 

Install the starter switch [1) onlo the handlebar. 

Align the mating surface of the starter switch with the 
punch mark on the handlebar, then lighten the two 
screws [2J to the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 0.9 N'm (0.09 kgf'm, 0.7IbHt) 

Place the front brake lever bracket [1] onto the 
handlebar. 

Instalilhe holder [2] with its punch mark [31 facing up. 

Align the mating surface of the bracket with the punch 
mark on the handlebar. 

Tighten the upper screw !4J first, then the lower screw 
[5[. 

Align 

[3} 

[1 } 

[21 



FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 

Apply grease to the throttle cable slider [1 ) sliding 
surface and throttle cable end {2J . 

Install the throttle pipe [3] on the handlebar. 

Set the throttle housing [4] onto the handlebar and 
connect the throttle cable to the throttle pipe. 

Install the throttle cable slider. 

Install the throttle housing cover [I] . 

Align the mating surface of the throttle housing with the 
punch mark on the handlebar. 

Tighten the upper screw [2] first , then the lower screw 
13]. 

Secure the handlebar switch wires with the wire bands ~===============~ 
{1] 

Install the handlebar pad [2]. 

Instalilhe number plate (page 2-5), 

FRONT WHEEL 
REMOVAL 
Supportlhe motorcycle securely using a safety stand or r-----,c:-----c 
a hoist and raise the front wheel off the ground. 

Remove the bolt [1) and front brake cable guide [2] from 
the left fork slider. 
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FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 

Remove the fronl axle nut Ill, axle 12] and fronl wheel. 

Remove the brake panel [3] from the front wheel. 

Remove the side collar [1} from the right wheel hub. 

INSPECTION 
Axle runout 

Set the axle [1] in V-blocks and measure the runout 
Actual runout is 1/2 of the lotal indicalor reading. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.20 mm (0.008 In) 

Wheel rim 

Check the rim runout by placing the wheel in a trueing ,-- -----------------, 

14-10 

stand. 
Spin the wheel by hand, and read the runout using a 
dial indicator. 

SERVICE LIMITS: 
Radial : 1.0 mm (0.04 In) 
Axial : 1.0 mm (0.04 In) 

e • 



FRONT WHEEUBRAKEISUSPENSION/STEERING 
Wheel bearing 

Turn the inner race of each bearing with your finger. 

Also check thai the bearing outer race fits tightly in the 
hub. 

The bearings should tum smoothly and quietly. 

Rep/ace the Remove and discard the bearings if they do not tum 
bearings in pairs. smoothly, quietly, or if they filloosely in the hub. 

Inslall the new bearings into the hub using the special 
tools (page 14-12). 

DISASSEMBLY 
Remove the dust seal [1] from the right wheel hub. 

Install the bearing remover head {1] lnto the bearing . 

From the oPPOsite side, install the bearing remover 
shaft [2) and drive the bearing out of the wheel hub. 

Remove the distance collar and drive Qut the other 
bearing. 

TOOLS: 
(1J Bearing remover head, 12 mm 
[2] Bearing remover shaft 

07746-0050300 
07746-0050100 

". ,; 
" ' 

~-----::/ . '/ . / 
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FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 

ASSEMBLY 

!:l~~ ..... -
DUST SEAL 

~., RIGHT WHEEL BEARING 
"ijilll (6201UU) 

DISTANCE COLLAR 

$'" (6201UU) 

Replace the wheel Drtve in a new left (brake panel side) wheel bearing (1J ,-- ----
bearings itI pairs. until It Is fu lly seated. 
Do not reuse old Install the distance collar, then drive in the right wheel 

bearings. bearing until it is sealed on the distance collar. 

Wheel center 
adjustment Is 

necess81)' wtten 
new spokes 8re 

installed. 

14-12 

TOOLS: 
[2J Driver 
[3] Attachment, 32 x 35 mm 
[4J Pilot, 12 mm 

Wheel center adjustment 

07749-0010000 
07746-0010100 
07746-0040200 

Place the rim on the work bench and begin lacing with 
new spokes. 
Tighten the spokes In 2 or 3 progressive steps to the 
specified torque. 

TOOL: 
Spoke wrench, 4.5 x 5.1 mm 07701-0020200 

TORQUE:3.2 N'm (0.33 kgf-m, 2.4lbHt) 

Adjust the hub position so thai the distance from the 
right end surface of the hub center to the side of rim is 
12.0:t 1.0 mm (0.47 ± 0.04 in) as shown. 

Recheck the rim runout (page 14-10). 12.0:t 1.0 mm 
(0.47:t 0.04 in) 

• 



FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 

Apply grease to a new dust seal [1 J lips, and install the 
dust seal into the right wheel hub. 

INSTALLATION 
Install the side collar [1] into the right wheel hub. 

Install the brake panel 111 into the front wheel. 

Install the front wheel between the fork legs while 
aligning the brake panel groove with the boss on the left 
fork slider. 

Apply a thin coat of grease to the front axle [2] suriace, 
then inslall the front axle from right side. 

Inslall and tighten the axle nut [1] to the specified ~~=~~~~~cg~= 
torque. 

TORQUE: 59 N'm (6.0 kgf'm,44 lbHt) 
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FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 

Install the brake cable guide [1) to the left fork slider and 
lighten the bolt [2] securely. 

Adjust the front brake lever free play (page 3-15). 

FRONT BRAKE 
REMOVAL 

14-14 

Remove Ihe front wheel (page 14-9). 

Puilihe dust cover (1] off. 

loosen the lever side lock nut [2] and adjuster [3), then 
disconnect Ihe brake cable from the front brake lever. 

loosen the brake panel side lock nul [1 J and adjusting ~=====:;;;;;::;;::~:;;::;;; ~==~ 
nut (2). 

Oisconnect the brake cable from the brake arm (3) and 
brake panel, then remove Ihe spring (4). 

INSPECTION 
Measure the front brake drum J.D. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 96.0 mm (3.78 In) 



FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 

Measure the brake lining thickness. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 2.0 mm (0.08 in) 

DISASSEMBLY 
Remove the brake shoes [1) and springs [2). 

Remove the brake arm pinch bolt (1), nut [2J and brake ;::=~~=:""~~~~~;;;~~:=== 
arm [3). 

Remove the indicator plate [1 J, brake cam [2] and dust :=;::====iiP:iiiiiii 
seal [3]. 
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FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 

ASSEMBLY 

SPRINGS 

INDICATOR PLATE • 
_~ BRAKE CAM BOLT 

9.9 N'm (1 .01 kgf·m, 7.3IbHI) 

BRAKE SHOES 

BRAKE PANEL DUST SEAL 

1tI·..u;;;;.. 
NUT BRAKE ARM 

• 
Apply grease to the dust seal [1] and install it onto the ,----------------= 
brake panel. 

Apply 0.03 - O.OB 9 of grease to the brake cam [2] 
sliding surface. 

Install the brake cam into the brake panel. 

• 
Install the wear indicator plale [1) on the brake cam [2] ;=::::::==::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
by aligning its wide tooth with the wide groove on the 
brake cam. 

• 

12J 

• 
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FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 
InslaUthe brake arm [1J by aligning the punch marks of 
the arm and brake cam. 

Apply a locking agent to the brake arm pinch bolt [2J 
threads. 

Install the brake arm pinch bolt and brake arm nut (3). 

Tighten the bolt to the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 9.9 N'm (1.01 kgf'm, 7.3Ibf-ft) 
Align 

L1mJ [2[ 

Apply 0.1 - 02 9 of grease to the brake cam brake shoe ~==[=21====~~::::::::.1II~=~ 
contact area and anchor pin. ...~ 
Assemble the brake shoes [1] and springs [2) in the 
direction as shown. 
InslaUthe shoe assembly onto Ihe brake panel. 

Wipe any excess grease from the brake cam and 
anchor pin. 

INSTALLATION 
Set the spring (1] to the brake cable [21. 

Connect the brake cable to the brake arm [31 and brake 
panel. 

Connect the brake cable 11) to the front brake lever [2). 

Insi a)) the front wheel (page 14-13 ). 

Adjust the f ront brake lever freeplay (page 3-15). 
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FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 

FORK 

14·18 

REMOVAL 
Remove the following: 

- Number plate (page 2-5) 
- Front wheel (page 14-9) 

loosen the fork lop bridge pinch bolt (1). 

loosen the fork bottom bridge pinch boll [1). 

Remove the fork leg [2]. 

When the fork Is to be disassembled, lower the forX; leg ~--== 
and lighten the bottom pinch bolt (1]. 

loosen the fork cap bolt [2J. but do not remove it yet. 

Loosen the fork bottom pinch bolt and remove the fork 
leg. 

DISASSEMBLY 
Hold the Iorio; slider in a vice with soft Jaws or a shop r-------------,-,----, 
towel. (1) 

Loosen the fork socket bolt (1). but do nol remove it yet. 



FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 
Remove the following: 

The fori< cap batt;s - Fork cap bolt [1] 
under spring - O·ring [21 

pressure. Use care - Collar [3J 
when removing it. - Spring seat [4) 

- Fork spring [51 

Pour out the fork fluid by pumping the fork pipe up and 
down several times. 

~[11 

c-[2) 

[3) 

[4) 

Remove the dust seat [1 ] and stopper ring [2J from the ~=:::;;;;;;;;;;;::====::;;;;;;;;;;;;=~ 
fork slider. 

Remove the sockel bolt [1) and sealing washer [2]. 
[2) 

[11 
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FRONT WHEEUBRAKEISUSPENSIONISTEERING 

14-20 

Pull the fork pipe (1] out from the fork sl ider [2). 

Remove the oil lock piece [3). 

121 

131 

/ 
Remove the fork piston [1) and rebound spring [21 from ~==========I='I=====~ 
the fork pipe [3] . 

Remove the fork oil seal [1] from the fork slider. 

TOOL: 
[2] 011 seal remover 07748~010001 or 

equivalent 
commercially 
available In U.S.A. 

131 

121 

111 

Remove the back~up ring (1] and guide bushing [2] from ,------------ -----, 
the fork slider [3]. [1] 

121 ~ 

~ [31 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 



Do nor remove the 
fork piston ring 

except to replace it 
with 8 new one. 

-
FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 

INSPECTION 
Fork spring 

Measure the fork spring free length. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 272 mm (10.71 in) 

Fork pfpelfork sUderfpiston 

Check the fork pipe [ll and fork slider [2J for score 
marks and excessive or abnormal wear. 

Replace the components if necessary. 

Place the fork pipe in V-blocks and measure the runout. 
Actual runoul is 1/2 the total indicator reading. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.20 mm (0.008 In) 

Check the fork piston ring (3] for wear or damage. 
Check the rebound spring [4] for fatigue or damage. 

Replace the components if necessary. 

Fork pipe bushing/back-up ring 

Visually inspect the guide bushing (1]. 
Replace the guide bushing if there is excessive scoring 
or scratching, or if Ihe teflon is worn so that the copper 
surface [2] appears on more than 3/4 of the entire 
surface. 

Check the back-up ring (3), replace it if there is any 
distortion al the points (4) indicated by arrows on the 
figure. 

121 

• 

/7 
141 13J 

121 13J 

I1J 14J 
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FRONT WHEEUBRAKEISUSPENSION/STEERING 

ASSEMBLY 

FORK PIPE FORK PISTON 

~ I DUST SEAL 

STOPPER RING 

FORK SLIDER 

~ 
SEALI NG WASHER 

~ 
SOCKET BOLT __ .... '3 

20 N'm (2.0 kgf'm, 151bHt) OIL LOCK PIECE 

~ FORK PISTON RING 

....... ~FORKCAPBOLT 

REBOUND SPRING 

W 22N·m 

c~2 'gf-m _ 16 Ibfft) 

D·RING $II 

COLLAR 

SPRING SEAT 

SPRING 

Before assembly, wash alt parts with high flash point or ,---------------~ 
non-fla.mmable solvent and wipe them dry. ~ [2] 

14-22 

[11 
Install the guide bushing (1] and back-up ring [2] into ~ 

the fork slider (3]. ~~ 

[31 'c:::::!J 

Install the rebound spring [1 J and fork piston (211nlo the ~=======~[2=] =======~ 
for'!< pipe 13). 

Inslall the oil lock piece [4J to the end of the fork piston. 

Install the fork pipe into the fork slider [5]. 

11] 

[4] 

13] 

IS] 



FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 

Hold the fork slider in a vise wi th soft jaws or a shop 
towel. 

Apply a locking agent to the fork socket boll [1 J threads. 

Install the socket boll with a new sealing washer (2] into 
the fork piston. 

If the fori( piston Tighten the socket boll [1 J to the specified torque. 
turns logether with 

the socket bolt, TORQUE:20 N'm (2.0 kgf'm, 151bHt) 
temporarily install 

the fori( spring, 
spring seat, collar 
end fori( cap bolt. 

Wrap vinyl tape around the fork top end to avoid 
damaging the fork oil seal lips. 

Coal a new fork oil seal [1] lips with fork fluid and install 
it over the fork pipe with the marking side facing up. 

Drive the fork oil seal into the fork slider using the 
speciatlools. 

TOOLS: 
[2J Fork seal driver weight 
[31 Fork seal driver aUachment, 

31 mm 

U.S.A. TOOLS: 
Driver weight 
Fork seal driver attachment, 
31 mm 

07747-0010100 
07747-0010400 

07947 -KA501 00 
07AMD-GFMA100 

131 

Install the oil seal stopper ring 11] into the fork slider ,----,,... 
groov6 securely. 

Apply fork fluid to a new dust seal [2] lips and install itto 
the fork slider. 

Remove the vinyl tape from the fork pipe end. 

111 Ams:I 

~a 121 
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FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 

Pour the specified amount of recommended fork fluid 
into Ihe fork pipe. 

RECOMMENDED FORK FLUID: 
Pro Honda Suspension Fluid SS-8 (10W) 

FORK FLUID CAPACITY: 
179:1: 2.5 em' (6.1 :I: 0.08 US OZ, 6.3:1: 0.09 Imp oz) 

Slowly pump the fork pipe several times to remove 
trapped air from the lower portion of the fork pipe. 

Be sure the oil level Compress the fork leg fuUy and measure Ihe oil level ~================i 
Is the same in both from the top of the fork pipe. 

fork pipes. 

14-24 

FORK FLUID lEVEL: 96.0 mm (3.78 in) 

96.0 mm (3.78 in) 

Pull the fork pipe up and inslaUthe fork spring (11 with ~================:; 
Ihe lightly wound coil end facing down. 

DOWN 

Coat a new O-ring [1 ) with fork fluid and install it into the ~===============::::; 
fork cap bolt [2) groove. ~ 12) 

Install Ihe following. ~ 
_ Spring seat [31 c--- [1] 
- CoUar (41 ~~ 
- Fork cap bolt IIIIiiJII a 

141 

'f----131 

• 

• 



FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 

INSTALLATION 
Install the fork pipe [1] into the steering stem. 

If the fork has been reassembled, temporarily tighten 
the bottom bridge pinch bolt 12] and tighten the fork cap "'.'!~~ 
bolt [3) to the specified torque. l 
TORQUE: 22 N'm (2.2 kgf 'm, 161bHt) 

l oosen the bottom bridge pinch bolts and pull up the 
fork pipe to the lop bridge. 

Align the lOp end of the fork pipe with the upper surface 
of the lop bridge as shown. 

Tighten the bottom bridge pinch bolt [1)10 the specified 
torque. 

TORQUE: 32 N'm (3.3 kgf-m, 24 IbHt) 

Tighten the lop bridge pinch bolt to the specified torque. 

TORQUE:22 N'm (2.2 kgf'm, 161bHt) 

InslaU the following: 

- Fronlwheel(page14-13) 
- Number plate (page 2-5) 
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FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 

STEERING STEM 
REMOVAL 
Remove the following: 

- Handlebar (page 14-6) 
- Front wheel (page 14-9) 
- Front fender (page 2-5) 
- Ignition switch (page 4-9) 

loosen the steering stem lock nut (1]. then remove the 
forX legs (page 14-18), steering stem lock nul, washer 
(2] and lop bridge (3J. 

U.S.A.: Remove tne left bottom bridge pinch bolt [1] and cable ~::;::;;::~;;;~ 
guide (2] . 

Canada: Remove the front reflectors (page 2-6). 

111 

Remove the steering stem lOP thread [lJ using the ~==~~==~~~~~~~~~~ 
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special tool. 

TOOL: 
[2] Lock nut wrench 07916·3710101 or 

0791 6·3710100 
(U .S.A. only) 

Hold the bottom of steering stem to prevent it from ~~~~~~~~~~~"':====~ 
fall ing oul of the steering head, then remove the 
adjustment nut. 

Remove the upper bearing inner race (1] and upper 
bearing (2]. 



FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 

Remove the steering stem [1 ) and lower bearing [2J. 

BEARING RACE REPLACEMENT 
Always raplaee the Remove the upper and lower bearing outer races using ~---------~~------, 
bearings and races the special tool. 

as a sel. 
TOOL: 
[1] BaH race remover 07GMD-KS40100 

Iflha motorcyc~ Install the new upper bearing outer race [1] and lower :=::;:~=====::::::'::::~~~~~~=~ 
has baen involved bearing outer race [2) using the special tool. 

in an accident, 
examine the area TOOLS: 

around 11'/6 steering (3) Driver 
head for Clacks. [4] Attachment, 42 x 47 mm 

07749"(}010000 
07746..(J010300 

Temporarily install the steering stem lock nut PJ onto ~===~~~====~=====~~ 
the stem to prevent the threads from being damaged 
when removing the lower bearing inner race [2] from the 
stem. 

Remove the lower bearing inner race with a chisel or 
equivalent tool, being careful not to damage the stem. 

Remove the dust seal (3] and washer (4]. 
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FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 

Install the washer 11] over the steering stem. 

Install a new lower bearing inner race [2) using a 
special tool and a hydraulic press. 

TOOL: 
[3J Steering stem driver, 28 mm 079464300101 

U.S.A. TOOLS: 
Steering stem driver 07946·MBOOOOO 
Steering stem driver attachment 07946-KAGOOOD 

Apply grease with extreme pressure agent ~~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII...,II~~~~""""""""""",,~~ 
(recommended: EXCEUGHT EP2 manufactured by 
KYODO YUSHI, Japan or Shell ALVANIA EP2 or 
equivalent) to the lip of a new dust seal [1 ), then install I! -- ---- --to the lower bearing inner race . 

INSTALLATION 

~ : Grease with extreme pressure agent 
(recommended: EXCEUGHT EP2 manufactured 
by KYODO YUSH1 , japan or Shell ALVANIA EP2 
or equivalent) 

Apply 3 - 5 9 minimum each to lower/upper races 

STEERING STEM 
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TOP THREAD - -------- ~ ~ UPPER BEARING 
~..... INNER RACE 

~ • - UPPER BEARING .Ji;jjjD. 

~ UPPER OUTER RACE 

• .s;;;m, 

~ 
LOWER OUTER RACE 

0------/7 -- LOWER BEARING .Ji;jjjD. 

~... _ LOWER BEARING ~ 
~ - INNER RACE -

L~DUSTSEAL~ 
WASHER 

• 



FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 

Apply grease to the lower races [1J and lower bearing 
{2]. then insert the lower bearing into the steering stem 
131· 
Insert the steering stem into the steering head pipe. 

121 ~ 

131 

Apply grease to the upper races (1) and upper bearing ;"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~===========~ 
(2], then install the upper bearing and upper bearing 
inner race. 

Hold the steering stem and tighten the top thread [1] to ~~~~~1I!l~~~~~~~~~~1::;2;::1 ~ 
the initial torque using the speciatloo!. 

TOOL: 
[2] Lock nut wrench 07916·3710101 or 

07916--3710100 
(U.S.A. only) 

TORQUE: 25 N'm (2.5 kgf'm, 18 IbHt) 

Move the steering stem [1] to the right and teft, lock·to
lock, five times to seat the bearings. 

Completely loosen the lOP thread [2). 
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FRONT WHEEUBRAKE/SUSPENSION/STEERING 

Retighten the top thread (1]10 the specified torque. 

TOOL: 
[2J Lock nut wrench 07916~7101 01 or 

07916-3710100 
(U.S.A. only) 

TORQUE: 2.5 N'm (0.25 kgf'm, 1.8 IbHl) 

121 

:----11) 

Install the lop bridge [1 ) to the steering head and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~ 
temporarily inslallths fork legs. 
Install the washer [2J and stem lock nut [3]. 
Tighten the steering stem lock nut to the specified 
torque. 

TQRQUE: 14 N'm (7 .5 kgf'rn , 54lbHt) 

Recheck that the steering stem moves smoothly without 
play or binding. 

U.SA.: Install the bottom bridge pinch bolt [1) and cable guide ~::=::=:;:::;::::! 
121_ 

CsnlKla: Instalilhe front reflectors (page 2-6). 

Install the following: 

- Fork legs (page 14-25) 
- Front fender (page 2-5) 
- Front wheel (page 14-13) 
- Ignition switch (page 4-9) 
- Handlebar (page 14-7) 
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